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Dedicated to the girls

The Nature of This Flower Is to Bloom
Rebellious. Living.
Against the Elemental Crush.
A Song of Color
Blooming
For Deserving Eyes.
Blooming Gloriously
For its Self.

— Alice Walker
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VIOLENCE AGAINST GIRLS IS A PAINFULLY AMERICAN TALE. IT IS A CRISIS OF NATIONAL PROPORTIONS...
Violence against girls is a painfully American tale. It is a crisis of national proportions that cuts across every divide of race, class, and ethnicity. The facts are staggering: one in four American girls will experience some form of sexual violence by the age of 18. Fifteen percent of sexual assault and rape victims are under the age of 12;¹ nearly half of all female rape survivors were victimized before the age of 18.² And girls between the ages of 16 and 19 are four times more likely than the general population to be victims of rape, attempted rape, or sexual assault.³

And in a perverse twist of justice, many girls who experience sexual abuse are routed into the juvenile justice system because of their victimization. Indeed, sexual abuse is one of the primary predictors of girls’ entry into the juvenile justice system.⁴ A particularly glaring example is when girls who are victims of sex trafficking are arrested on prostitution charges — punished as perpetrators rather than served and supported as victims and survivors.

Once inside, girls encounter a system that is often ill-equipped to identify and treat the violence and trauma that lie at the root of victimized girls’ arrests. More harmful still is the significant risk that the punitive environment will re-trigger girls’ trauma and even subject them to new incidents of sexual victimization, which can exponentially compound the profound harms inflicted by the original abuse.

This is the girls’ sexual abuse to prison pipeline.

This report exposes the ways in which we criminalize girls — especially girls of color — who have been sexually and physically abused, and it offers policy recommendations to dismantle the abuse to prison pipeline. It illustrates the pipeline with examples, including the detention of girls who are victims of sex trafficking, girls who run away or become truant because of abuse they experience, and girls who cross into juvenile justice from the child welfare system. By illuminating both the problem and potential solutions, we hope to make the first step toward ending the cycle of victimization-to-imprisonment for marginalized girls.
GIRLS’ PATHS OF SEXUAL ABUSE INTO THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM
The proportion of girls — especially girls of color — in the juvenile justice system is increasing.

The rate of girls’ involvement in juvenile justice is growing disproportionately at key determinative points in the criminal justice process, including the decision to arrest and detain girls.6

Girls of color are particularly affected by this trend.6 Although rates of overrepresentation vary significantly by jurisdiction,7 the national trends are revealing. African-American girls constitute 14 percent of the general population nationally but 33.2 percent of girls detained and committed.8 Native American girls are also disproportionately involved in the juvenile justice system:9 they are 1 percent of the general youth population but 3.5 percent of detained and committed girls.10

The disproportionate rates of confinement in residential placements for girls of color are most accurately revealed when viewed per capita: Native American girls are in residential placements at a rate of 179 per 100,000; African-American girls at a rate of 123 per 100,000; and Latinas at a rate of 47 per 100,000. By comparison, 37 per 100,000 of non-Hispanic white girls are confined.11

According to studies by the Girls Study Group of the US Department of Justice’s Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, among others, the increase in girls’ rate of arrest and incarceration over the last two decades is not a result of their engaging in criminal activity at higher rates.14 Nor are they increasingly violent.15 Although the reason has not been definitively determined, evidence suggests that one cause is more aggressive enforcement of non-serious offenses that are rooted in the experience of abuse and trauma,16 as illustrated by the recent increase in arrests of girls involved in family-based incidents.17

In fact, the leading cause of arrest for girls are minor offenses such as misdemeanors, status offenses, outstanding warrants, and technical violations.18 And the decision to arrest and detain girls in these cases has been shown often to be based in part on the perception of girls’ having violated conventional norms and stereotypes of feminine behavior,19 even when that behavior is caused by trauma.20

Girls in the juvenile justice system are disproportionately victims of sexual violence.

Research reveals that girls who are sent into the juvenile justice system have typically experienced overwhelmingly high rates of sexual violence.21

Further studies are urgently needed, as virtually no national data exists to illuminate incarcerated girls’ histories of sexual violence. However, several local and regional studies paint an informative portrait of incarcerated girls’ histories of abuse. In a 2006 study of girls involved in Oregon’s juvenile justice system, for example, 93 percent had experienced sexual or physical abuse; 76 percent had experienced at least one incident of sexual abuse by the age of 13; and 63 percent had experienced both physical and sexual abuse.22

Similarly, in a 2009 study of delinquent girls in South Carolina, 81 percent reported a history of sexual violence, and 42 percent reported dating violence.23

LGBT/GNC Girls

Youth who identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, or gender non-conforming (LGBT/GNC) are overrepresented in the juvenile justice system. Although LGBT/GNC youth comprise only 5 to 7 percent of the general population, they represent 13 to 15 percent of youth who come into contact with the juvenile justice system.12 Recent research by the National Council on Crime and Delinquency (NCCD) indicates that LGBT/GNC girls, in particular, are involved in the system at an even higher rate: a survey of 1,400 girls across seven jurisdictions found that 40 percent of girls in the juvenile justice system are LGBT/GNC (compared to 14 percent of boys).13
Girls in Residential Placement by Race and Ethnicity


Girls in Juvenile Justice

31% Sexually abused
45% Five or more ACEs

Boys in Juvenile Justice

7% Sexually abused
24% Five or more ACEs

Girls’ rate of sexual abuse is 4 times higher than boys’ in juvenile justice, and girls’ rate of complex trauma (five or more ACEs) is nearly twice as high.

Finally, a 1998 study of juvenile-justice-involved girls in California found that 81 percent of girls had experienced one or more incidents of physical or sexual abuse; 56 percent reported one or more forms of sexual abuse; and 45 percent reported being beaten or burned at least once.24

But rates of prevalence alone do not fully capture the severe extent and multiple incidents of girls’ sexual victimization. In the California study, for example, of the 56 percent of girls who reported sexual abuse — which can take many forms — 40 percent of girls reported being raped or sodomized at least once, and 17 percent reported multiple occurrences of abuse.25 Girls in the Oregon study, meanwhile, reported they had experienced an average of over four forms of severe sexual abuse before the age of 12.26

Justice-involved girls also are victimized by sexual violence at an earlier average age, and for a longer average duration, than other forms of abuse. The South Carolina study, for example, found that in contrast to other forms of violence that peaked during certain developmental stages, sexual violence was a risk for girls throughout their lives, though particularly during adolescence.27 Meanwhile, the California study found that the age at which girls were “most likely” to be fondled or molested was five years old;28 and the Oregon study found that the average age at which at least one instance of sexual abuse occurred was just under seven and a half years old.29 These findings are particularly significant in light of a recent study that found that traumatic exposure before high school is an even stronger predictor of girls’ delinquency than such exposure during high school.30

Although the precise findings of rates of sexual abuse vary, all studies find higher rates of victimization for girls than boys.35 One local study of delinquent youth, for example, found that the rate of sexual abuse for justice-involved girls was over four times higher than for boys. And a 2011 literature review found that girls’ dramatically higher rate of sexual abuse was the most consistent finding among nineteen studies that analyzed the prevalence of trauma by gender.37 Other recent studies have replicated this finding.38

The US Attorney General’s Task Force on Children Exposed to Violence has concluded that childhood trauma is associated with involvement in the juvenile justice system.39 For girls more than for boys, this connection is strongly rooted in the experience of sexual violence.40 And the link appears to continue even after girls are released: a recent study has shown that sexual abuse is one of the strongest predictors of whether a girl will be charged again after release; in fact, it appears to have a greater impact on girls’ re-entry into the system than other risk factors like behavioral problems and prior justice involvement.41 Yet, significantly, the experience of sexual abuse did not have the same impact on boys.42 Clearly, sexual abuse has a uniquely defining impact on juvenile justice involvement for girls.

Some studies indicate that girls experience complex and multiple forms of trauma at disproportionate rates. In a 2014 study of the abuse histories of more than 60,000 youth in Florida’s juvenile justice system, for example, girls reported having experienced Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs)31 at higher rates than boys in all 10 categories of trauma and abuse analyzed.32 Nearly half of the girls (45.1 percent) experienced five or more forms of trauma and abuse, compared to less than one-third (27.4 percent) of boys.33 These findings are consistent with other research, including a 2010 study of a nationally representative sample of justice-involved youth, that show higher rates of complex trauma and multiple forms of victimization among girls.34

The most common crimes for which girls are arrested — including running away, substance abuse, and truancy — are also the most common symptoms of abuse.43 Indeed, child sexual abuse experts list these
FINDINGS VARY, BUT LOCAL AND REGIONAL STUDIES SHOW ALARMINGLY HIGH RATES OF ABUSE AMONG GIRLS IN THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM.

SOUTH CAROLINA
81% OF GIRLS VICTIMS OF SEXUAL VIOLENCE
42% OF GIRLS VICTIMS OF DATING VIOLENCE

OREGON
93% OF GIRLS SEXUALLY OR PHYSICALLY ABUSED
76% OF GIRLS SEXUALLY ABUSED

FLORIDA
84% OF GIRLS VICTIMS OF FAMILY VIOLENCE
41% OF GIRLS PHYSICALLY ABUSED


In the California study, of the girls who had been sexually abused, the abuse was severe and often occurred multiple times.

**CALIFORNIA**

- **81% of Girls** sexually or physically abused
- **56% of Girls** sexually abused
- **45% of Girls** beaten or burned at least once

**MULTI-STATE STUDY**

- **32% of Girls** sexually maltreated
- **39% of Girls** sexually assaulted/raped
- **40% of Girls** raped/sodomized at least once
- **17% of Girls** multiple occurrences
- **56% of Girls** physically abused
- **56% of Girls** domestically abused

behaviors as warning signs that an adolescent has been abused and needs therapeutic intervention.\textsuperscript{44} According to a study conducted by the US Department of Health and Human Services, 46 percent of runaway and homeless youth report being physically abused; 38 percent report being emotionally abused, and 17 percent report being forced into unwanted sexual activity by a family or household member.\textsuperscript{45} Research has consistently shown that girls’ problem behavior, in contrast to that of boys, “commonly relates to an abusive and traumatizing home life.”\textsuperscript{46} Self-reports by female offenders support these findings, in which girls “are significantly more likely than males to report that victimization was a key factor leading to their offending.”\textsuperscript{47}

A National Child Traumatic Stress Network (NCTSN) review of literature on trauma and girls’ delinquency emphasizes the causal role that unaddressed trauma can play in the criminalization of girls:

[Studies] suggest that if trauma is not resolved, … result[s may] includ[e] (a) alcohol and drug use, (b) involvement in violent activity, and (c) development of mental health problems such as PTSD. For many of these adolescent females, there appears to be a link between the experience of abuse and neglect, the lack of appropriate treatment, and the behaviors that led to arrest.\textsuperscript{48}

Yet despite the body of research showing that the effect of trauma and abuse drives girls into juvenile justice,\textsuperscript{49} the system itself typically overlooks the context of abuse when determining whether to arrest or charge a girl, often with a minor offense. When law enforcement views girls as perpetrators, and when their cases are not dismissed or diverted but sent deeper into the justice system, the cost is twofold: girls’ abusers are shielded from accountability, and the trauma that is the underlying cause of the behavior is not addressed. The choice to punish instead of support sets in motion a cycle of abuse and imprisonment that has harmful consequences for victims of trauma.

**THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM TYPICALLY FAILS TO ADDRESS, AND OFTEN EXACERBATES, TRAUMA THAT CAUSED GIRLS TO BE THERE.**

Although some defend the practice of detaining victimized girls on the grounds that the system can provide protection or needed services,\textsuperscript{50} that justification cannot counterbalance the significant psychological and physical harms created by commitment. In fact, access to adequate services, if any, is severely limited; worse, the system’s routine processes can serve to re-traumatize girls; and, worse still, some report that they experience new incidents of abuse while inside.

The NCTSN has noted the unique link between trauma and mental health for girls: “[S]tudies have consistently found that among those who are exposed to trauma, females are more likely than males to develop mental health problems as a result.”\textsuperscript{51} And, consistent with the link between trauma and contact with the juvenile justice system, in 2004 the NCTSN noted overwhelming rates of trauma and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) among girls in the system: 70 percent of girls in juvenile justice had been exposed to some form of trauma and over 65 percent had experienced symptoms of PTSD sometime in their lives, 48.9 percent of whom were experiencing those symptoms at the time of the study.\textsuperscript{52}

Rates of PTSD and other mental health disorders are consistently higher in girls than their male peers.\textsuperscript{53} For example, one study by the National Center for Mental Health and Juvenile Justice found that approximately 80 percent of females in the juvenile justice system met the criteria for at least one mental health disorder, compared to 67 percent of boys.\textsuperscript{54} Another found that major depression is four to five times more common in girls housed in detention and correctional facilities than in the general community, compared to twice as common in detained boys than the general community.\textsuperscript{55} The rate of major depression in detained girls was 29 percent, compared to 11 percent in boys.\textsuperscript{56}
Girls’ paths of sexual abuse into the juvenile justice system

Girls’ common reactions to trauma are criminalized and exacerbated by involvement in the juvenile justice system, leading to a cycle of abuse and imprisonment.

1. Sexual Abuse (sex trafficking, abusive home, poorly supervised child welfare placement)
2. Unaddressed Trauma, Mental Health, Physical Health Issues
3. Reactive Behavior
4. Entry into Juvenile Justice (for prostitution, status offenses, incorrigible behavior, etc.)
5. Trauma symptoms triggered and/or new incidents of abuse
6. Release into community with exacerbated trauma symptoms
7. Trauma coping behaviors resume and/or re-entry into abusive environment
8. New arrest occurs and cycle repeats and deepens

Gender Differences in Mental Health Diagnoses

Mental Health Diagnoses among Justice-involved Youth by Gender

67% of boys
80% of girls

Yet when girls enter the juvenile justice system, mental health screenings are rarely administered by licensed professionals, and follow-up assessments and treatment are frequently inadequate.57 Some studies have found that this lack of services exists more often in facilities that serve girls.58 According to a recent nationwide census conducted by the US Department of Justice’s Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), only approximately half the youth in the juvenile justice system are placed in a facility that provides mental health evaluations of all residents.59 Follow-up care is often insufficient even for youth who do receive evaluations.60 And a significant majority of juvenile justice youth (88 percent) resides in facilities in which mental health counselors are not licensed professionals.61

“I became even more withdrawn and angry. I felt completely disconnected from my family, from friends; and the counselors inside offered no support for the real problems I was facing. I felt like nobody believed that I could actually do something positive with my life — especially the staff inside the facilities, who treated me like a case number, not like a person. At that time what I needed was to talk to folks about all I had been through, to feel connected to people — to feel useful, so that I could find my own direction in life. I needed to heal from the trauma and to be supported with love and encouragement.” – NADIYAH SHEREFF

Yet mental health services can yield important and positive results for girls. A study in Florida that examined girls after release, for example, found that those who received mental health care services were 37 percent less likely to re-offend, and another found that two years after release, girls who were provided a trauma-based intervention had reduced rates of recidivism compared to girls in generic group care.62 Meanwhile, a recent study in Oregon found that girls living in out-of-home placements who were provided with a trauma-based intervention were far less likely to become pregnant: while 46.9 percent of girls in the traditional group care setting became pregnant within two years, the same was true for only 26.9 percent of those who received the intervention.63

In addition, the juvenile justice system rarely meets medical needs related to sexual abuse that girls have experienced, including gynecological and obstetric care. Although the national prevalence of adolescent pregnancy among justice-involved girls is unknown, several local studies have found that a significant percentage of girls in the juvenile justice system are or have been pregnant,64 and the risk for adolescent pregnancy is increased by childhood trauma and sexual abuse.65 In a survey of girls in the juvenile justice system, The National Crittenton Foundation found that 49 percent of the young mothers in the study reported a history of sexual abuse.66

Most juvenile justice facilities are unaccredited and do not offer specialized services for pregnant girls who have been sexually abused. Nor are they in compliance with standards of pediatric or reproductive health care for incarcerated populations established by the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists and other accrediting organizations such as the National Commission on Correctional Health Care.67 In one recent national survey by OJJDP, only 18 percent of juvenile justice facilities provided the basic service of pregnancy testing at entry.68 Moreover, pregnant girls in some juvenile justice facilities report being shackled, hungry, and without access to prenatal and parenting education.69

In addition to the insufficient treatment of trauma-related health needs, conditions in juvenile justice systems risk re-traumatizing girls. Routine procedures, including the use of restraints and strip searches, as well as the isolating, punitive environment itself, can be particularly harmful to victims of trauma by triggering their traumatic stress symptoms.70

A 2012 Texas Criminal Justice Coalition study of incarcerated girls illustrates the issue. In that study, 46 percent of participants reported that the staff, programs, and treatment in county juvenile justice facilities did not help them deal with past trauma in
their lives; 4 percent said their time in county facilities did more harm than good in dealing with past trauma. State facilities fared only marginally better: 30 percent of surveyed girls reported that their time in the state secure facility was unhelpful in addressing past trauma. Significantly, 8 percent reported that the state facility had done them more harm than good.71

Girls in such conditions tend to respond by internalizing their negative experiences, entering into depression or engaging in self-harm.72 These reactions can increase the risk of additional harm.73 According to the National Child Traumatic Stress Network, “[m]any characteristics of the detention environment (seclusion, staff insensitivity, loss of privacy) can exacerbate negative feelings and feelings of loss of control among girls, resulting in suicide attempts and self-mutilation.”74 In addition, some girls experience new incidents of sexual victimization while in the system.75 Taken together, lack of appropriate care and re-triggering conditions can lead to a harmful cycle of trauma that often turns inward.

For girls who are sent into the juvenile justice system because of behavior based on their reaction to trauma – such as running away from home to escape an abusive caretaker – detention is an unjust and harmful practice. These girls are not a threat to public safety.76 Arresting and detaining them effectively pun­ishes girls for being victims, and it fails to provide the services necessary to heal and recover. It is simply an unacceptable response to child sexual abuse.

Dismantling the Pipeline: Policy Recommendations to Reduce Traumatized Girls’ Arrest and Incarceration.

Strengthen the JJDPA.

Passed in 1974, the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act (JJDPA) is the single most comprehensive federal legislation that governs conditions of confinement for youth and delinquency prevention. The JJDPA sets standards for states’ operation of juvenile justice systems, provides federal funding to improve the juvenile justice system and to prevent delinquency, and establishes State Advisory Groups, among other provisions. The JJDPA, however, has not been reauthorized since 2002. Reauthorization of the JJDPA is critical to funding services, innovation, and creating new standards that will reflect over a decade of research and the development of best practices to serve the needs of children in the juvenile justice system.

As part of the reauthorization process, we recommend the following changes to the JJDPA to improve conditions for girls in the juvenile justice system:

- Implement accountability mechanisms to ensure that states to comply with standards and guidelines for gender-specific services, including issuing annual public reports on progress towards compliance with standards and guidelines.
- Increase funds available to incentivize states to create gender-specific, trauma-informed prevention and treatment programs and services.
- Require at least one State Advisory Group member to have expertise in gender-specific issues, such as sexual abuse and domestic child sex trafficking, as well as knowledge of effective interventions.
- Require states to employ validated, comprehensive screening and assessments to evaluate all children entering the juvenile justice system for trauma and to develop appropriate treatment plans and programming in response to identified needs.
- Require states to screen children at intake for commercial sexual exploitation and divert identified victims away from the juvenile justice system whenever possible.
- Explicitly prioritize funding for the development of programs to train law enforcement officers and other juvenile justice system staff to better identify and respond to trauma.
- Require states to evaluate the effectiveness of juvenile justice programs that address the needs of girls; develop plans to remedy identified gaps and deficiencies; and report on progress annually.
• Require the collection of data on girls in the juvenile justice system and their outcomes disaggregated and cross tabulated by race and ethnicity, including the following information:
  → The number of victims of commercial sexual exploitation involved in the juvenile justice system.
  → The conditions of confinement for girls, including frequency of solitary confinement or isolation, strip searches, shackling during childbirth, inappropriate use of restraints, or other practices that may exacerbate girls’ trauma.
  → The number of pregnant and parenting girls in the system and the treatment they receive, from pregnancy testing through postpartum care and new-parenting services.

Further the Work of OJJDP’s National Girls Initiative.
Promising work has been initiated by the OJJDP, which oversees compliance with the JJDPA. Through its Girls Study Group and National Girls Initiative (NGI), OJJDP has elevated a focus on girls in the juvenile justice system. The current Administrator, Robert Listenbee, has expressed his strong commitment to improving the juvenile justice system for girls. We applaud these efforts and urge that NGI receive the appropriate funding and support to engage in the following actions:

- Issue regulations interpreting the JJPDA requirements for the creation and implementation of gender-specific policies and programming.
- Assist OJJDP in enforcing JJDPA requirements to create and implement gender-specific services.
- Convene a coalition and seek input from broad, diverse sources to develop clear guidelines and best practices for gender-responsive programming and policies.
- Develop training and technical assistance for states seeking to create more gender-responsive programming and policies.

• Identify and develop other sources of federal funding to support the creation of community-based, gender-responsive, and trauma-informed programming such as the Juvenile Accountability Block Grant Program (JABG) and the NGI Innovation Awards.

Fully Enforce — and Strengthen — the Prison Rape Elimination Act.
The Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) is a powerful tool that can help prevent abuse against girls in juvenile justice if effectively enforced. Under the law, facilities must screen inmates for a history of sexual abuse and provide appropriate medical and mental health care within 14 days of intake.77 Youth who are victimized while in a facility, meanwhile, must have timely access to emergency medical and crisis intervention services.78 PREA standards also limit procedures that are likely to trigger re-traumatization, such as pat-downs by officers of the opposite sex, strip searches, and solitary confinement. And the law requires state facilities to collect data on allegations of sexual abuse, aggregate the data at least yearly, and make that data publicly available.79

Although these provisions represent progress, enforcement mechanisms are weak. There is no private right of action to enforce PREA’s standards. And while the US Department of Justice may reduce by 5 percent federal grant funds to states that fail to certify compliance, a state can avoid that penalty as long as the governor “submits an assurance that such 5 percent will be used only for the purpose of enabling the state to achieve and certify full compliance with the standards in future years.”80 No deadline has been imposed for states to come into compliance.81

PREA would be a more effective means of preventing and addressing violence against girls in juvenile justice if amended in the following ways:

- Provide for mandatory penalties if states fail to adopt and comply with federal standards within a reasonable period.
Girls’ Paths of Sexual Abuse into the Juvenile Justice System

Provide Gender-Specific Physical and Mental Health Care In Justice Settings.

Girls need access to trauma-informed and gender-specific health care — not only to improve their wellbeing over the long term, but also to reduce the likelihood of recidivism. The Multidimensional Treatment Foster Care model is one approach that has been shown to be effective in reducing recidivism among girls. Juvenile justice systems should ensure that girls’ mental health needs are adequately identified, assessed, and treated while in the system, and that girls have access to necessary mental health care when they re-enter their communities.

Implement Gender-Specific Health Screening and Assessment.

State and local jurisdictions should require facilities to implement gender-specific health screening at intake. The Girls Health Screen (GHS), developed by Leslie Acoca of the National Girls Health and Justice Institute, is a helpful model to guide the development of gender-specific medical triage in juvenile justice settings. Currently, it is the only validated health screening tool tailored specifically to girls in state custody, and it has been effectively implemented in juvenile justice facilities in three California counties. Comprehensive follow-up assessments can help inform treatment plans.

Require Facilities to be Accredited for the Provision of Medical Care.

The National Commission on Correctional Health Care (NCCHC) has promulgated widely accepted standards for health care in correctional settings. Compliance, however, is not mandatory, and many juvenile justice facilities remain unaccredited. As a result, compliance with established standards of pediatric care is low or non-existent. According to the American Academy of Pediatrics Committee on Adolescence, “Data from 2004 showed that overall, fewer than half of the facilities were compliant with recommended health screening and assessments. Few detention facilities met even minimal levels of care, although better care was seen as the length of stay increased.” Policymakers at the federal, state, and local level should mandate accreditation.

Provide Comprehensive Reproductive Health Care.

The juvenile justice system should adopt a coordinated and integrated approach to reproductive health needs in addressing girls’ high rates of sexual abuse. Most fundamentally, juvenile justice facilities should be required to meet the comprehensive standards for women’s physical and reproductive health care developed by the NCCHC and adhere to guidelines like those established by the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG), the American Public Health Association, and the Juvenile Detention Alternatives Initiative of the Annie E. Casey Foundation. Consistent with a 2011 report by ACOG’s Committee on Health Care for Underserved Women, for example, protocols should include mandatory assessment for pregnancy risk at intake and follow-up pregnancy testing as appropriate. The shackling of pregnant young women during labor and delivery should be strictly prohibited.

In addition, given the unique reproductive health consequences of trauma and abuse, juvenile justice systems should work with specialists to integrate mental health treatment into reproductive health treatment and services.
Sasha was raped as a high school student. When news of the rape was circulated in social media, she was ridiculed by her classmates, making it impossible for her to feel safe at school. Sasha immediately became truant. For six months, Sasha’s mother unsuccessfully appealed to school district administrators to transfer Sasha to a safer school environment. In an effort to ensure that Sasha still received her education, her mother attempted to home school her, but the school district threatened to refer Sasha to the child welfare system for keeping her out of school. Because of her extensive, unaddressed trauma and fear for her own safety, Sasha refused to go to school and ultimately dropped out. After two years out of school and without receiving trauma-related services, she was arrested on petty theft charges. Only after her arrest was Sasha referred to a therapist who identified her trauma as the cause of her truancy. With the assistance of an educational advocate, Sasha applied and was accepted to an alternative school that provided a small therapeutic setting and a second chance at graduation.

Sasha’s story illustrates a common problem. When schools fail to support girls who are victimized by gender-based violence and harassment on campus, girls no longer feel safe and as a result may disengage, become truant, or exhibit challenging behaviors that are rooted in the trauma they have experienced. Yet instead of being viewed as victims of sexual violence, these girls are often disciplined, including being suspended, expelled, or referred to law enforcement.

In Norman, Oklahoma, for example, after rumors spread about the rape of three female students by a male peer, the school reportedly did not act to stop the repeated harassment of the victims. In fact, when one of the rape victims swung a heavy book bag at a student who stated “I hear you like being raped in the ass,” she was suspended along with the student who harassed her.

More research should be conducted to study the rates at which girls experience sexual violence in school and how schools handle these incidents, including the services they provide to the victims.

Meanwhile, school districts should abandon zero-tolerance disciplinary policies for victims of sexual violence on campus and consider whether a given violation of school policy was caused by the initial trauma of sexual victimization. As stated by the Illinois State Board of Education Ensuring Success in School Task Force, “When there is a relationship between the survivor’s behavior and the survivor’s experience of violence — for example, when students engage in acts of self-defense — schools need to be flexible and modify punishment appropriately.” This recommendation reflects the need to recognize the link between girls’ reactive behaviors and underlying initial trauma and train staff to respond accordingly.

Include Trauma-Related Health Treatment in Re-entry/Aftercare Plans.

As described above, sexual abuse is a unique predictor of recidivism for girls. The period immediately after release is when girls are at the highest risk of recidivism and serious harm. The original underlying abuse, for example, may resume; or girls may deal with unresolved trauma by using coping strategies that increase girls’ risk of re-entry, such as substance abuse or running away. To lessen this risk, re-entry planning should include an attempt to connect girls with trauma-related health resources in the community.

Although juvenile justice systems often operate with limited financial and case management resources to address issues that may arise after release, Medicaid and CHIP funds can be used to finance some trauma-related health and mental health services, as detailed below. At a minimum, states should require juvenile justice systems to assist youth in enrolling in health care coverage before release to eliminate unnecessary administrative barriers to accessing mental health and trauma services during this critical time. Ideally, every girl released from the juvenile justice system should have a community provider identified as part of her aftercare treatment plan.
“Suffering, isolated, tired and helpless at the age of 15, the concrete box that represented my cell in Zenoff Hall, the girls’ section the largest of the juvenile facility in Las Vegas, Nevada, seemed no less invasive than the horror of the streets. As much of a real physical confinement as it was, it wasn’t all too different than the mental confinement I endured from my pimp. I was interrogated for hours on end, reminded that my opinions didn’t matter, and locked in like a dog in a kennel. Unless I was saying the answers to the questions that they wanted to hear, my voice was irrelevant. Skip ahead a few years later, I endured it again in California, only that time experiencing my seventeenth birthday within the juvenile hall walls. Both times I was faced with charges of solicitation and/or prostitution, a crime that as a minor who wasn’t of legal age to consent to sex, couldn’t seriously be charged to commit. But yet, there I was, facing them. To my agony, I comprehended this as yet another system that failed me … I was re-traumatized every day in detention while having to be watched, fully nude, while I showered. No one assessed me or ever even asked me what got me there, no rehabilitation services were offered. I just sat locked in a box while being interrogated and talked-down to.106

— Withelma “T” Ortiz Walker Pettigrew

One of the grimmest examples of the sexual abuse-to prison pipeline is the detention of girls who are bought and sold for sex.

Child sex trafficking* is child sexual abuse. And it is abuse that is often layered over pre-existing trauma: children who have been sexually abused are especially vulnerable to traffickers. Yet many jurisdictions still view victims of child sex trafficking as perpetrators. These girls are arrested on charges of prostitution even though they are too young to legally consent to sex.108

Although child welfare agencies are charged with the task of responding to child sexual abuse cases and have often had previous interactions with exploited youth, they do not — and in many states, cannot — function as an alternative to incarceration unless the trafficker is a parent or “caretaker,” as defined by state law.109 As a result, trafficked children, who are victims of statutory rape or child abuse, are sent into the juvenile justice system — imprisoned as a direct consequence of their victimization.

A few states have adopted legislation or regulations to allow child welfare to respond to child sex trafficking victims.110 But even when child welfare systems can respond to child sex trafficking, too often they do not.111

In the worst cases, where children are poorly cared for, the child welfare system inadvertently plays a part in making girls vulnerable to exploitation. When girls who grow up in the child welfare system — especially children who have been placed in multiple homes — live without stability or safe, supportive family attachments, it can render them vulnerable to the manipulation of traffickers who promise to love and care for them.112 Indeed, some traffickers purposely troll for youth in certain group homes because they are aware of this vulnerability. As one report in California stated:

Exploiters know where foster care group homes are and they directly recruit girls from these settings — they prey on the kids they know are the most vulnerable. Exploiters also use coercion and threats to force these

young girls to recruit other youth living in the group home.¹¹³

We know too little about the lives of trafficked girls and the experiences of girls in child welfare. More research is urgently needed to learn how many American girls are trafficked each year, as well as the percentage of trafficked girls in child welfare, given their significant abuse histories and unique vulnerability.

Recently enacted legislation may help the child welfare system support girls in their care who are trafficked or at-risk and help them avoid crossing over into juvenile justice: the Preventing Sex Trafficking and Strengthening Families Act. This law requires states to identify, document, and determine appropriate services for children in the child welfare system who are victims of sex trafficking or at risk of becoming victims. It also allows them to track child victims of sex trafficking under the Adoption and Foster Care Analysis and Reporting System before and during their time in foster care. Importantly, the law also requires the child welfare system to report children who are missing from foster care placements to law enforcement and the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children within 24 hours.¹¹⁴ Further guidance is needed to assist states in collecting data from the child welfare and juvenile justice systems, identifying and developing appropriate screening tools, and ensuring that services are gender-specific, trauma-informed, and culturally competent.

Dismantling the Pipeline: Policy Recommendations to Keep Victims of Sex Trafficking Out of Juvenile Justice.

End the Arrest and Detention of Youth for Prostitution.

State laws and delinquency codes should define children under the age of 18 who engage in commercial sex acts as \textit{per se} victims of trafficking, and they should prohibit the arrest, detention, and prosecution of children for prostitution, prostitution-related offenses, or other acts related to their sexual exploitation.

Such laws would be consistent with state laws that declare minors to be legally incapable of consenting to sex, as well as federal law, which defines any act of commercial sex with a person under the age of 18 as a severe form of trafficking in persons.¹¹⁵

Enact Effective and Universal Safe Harbor Laws.

States that continue to allow the arrest and detention of children on prostitution charges should enact safe harbor or immunity laws to ensure that trafficked youth are treated as victims, not perpetrators. Several states have adopted these laws. The provisions of existing safe harbor laws vary, but all strive to direct child victims of sex trafficking into appropriate treatment services and divert them from juvenile justice involvement.

To be fully effective, safe harbor statutes should at minimum include the following elements:

- Funding mechanism and/or partnership with child welfare system to ensure provision of comprehensive services to victims and appropriate alternatives to arrest, detention, and prosecution;
- Eligibility of all minors under the age of 18;
- Eligibility of all victims of sex trafficking, regardless of whether they enter the system on prostitution charges;
- Immunity from arrest and prosecution when the charging offense is directly related to the child’s exploitation and victimization; and
- Fully funded court diversion programs when immunity is not an option.

Diversion programs avoid detention and instead provide child victims with essential services. Victims avoid acquiring records and instead may receive specialized and individualized treatment, including family support services, essential life skills training, and assistance with job placement, as well as housing, education, and vocational skills.
As with all markets, even illicit ones, sex trafficking is driven by both supply and demand. To date, most enforcement efforts at the federal and state levels focus on the victims and the traffickers. Laws that criminalize the act of sex with minors are too rarely enforced in the context of child sex trafficking. In many cases, child-sex buyers escape with little or no accountability, despite the traumatic effect of their acts on the victims. To help put an end to the commercial sexual exploitation of children, advocates and lawmakers should:

- Educate the public on the role of buyers in perpetuating systematic violence against underage girls and other vulnerable youth;
- Increase training of law enforcement and prosecutors on investigations and prosecutions of child-sex buyers and redirect resources to scale up operations against buyers rather than criminalizing victims;
- Instruct federal and state anti-trafficking task forces throughout the country to target buyers of child sex in their operations; and
- Encourage the use of federal anti-trafficking statutes and state laws that criminalize sex with minors to prosecute buyers of underage girls.

A targeted strike against demand from both a cultural and legal standpoint would weaken the market for commercially sexually exploited youth and help combat this form of gender-based violence.
LIVED EXPERIENCE OF THE SEXUAL ABUSE TO PRISON PIPELINE: DETENTION OF GIRLS FOR STATUS OFFENSES

“I was locked up ten different times within a two year period. Inside juvie I met other girls like myself who were there for prostitution, running away, and truancy. All of us were from the same neighborhoods, poor families, and seemed to have the same disposition of trauma, anger mixed with hopelessness. We were not violent girls. We were girls who were hurting. Being confined to a tiny cement room was one of the hardest things I have ever had to experience. Being locked up all I could do was reflect on my life but it didn’t seem to help. I became even more withdrawn and angry.” — Nadiyah Shereff

Status offenses such as truancy, running away, or curfew violations are acts that are unlawful only when committed by youth. Unlike juvenile delinquent offenses, the acts are defined by the perpetrator’s age. Status offenses can often be seen more comprehensively when viewed in the context of trauma. The root cause for committing status offenses is often tied to abuse, such as running away from an abusive home or failing to attend school because a trafficker is forcing a girl to “work.” For example, as recently stated in a brief prepared for the National Child Traumatic Stress Network: “Youth who have experienced chronic trauma do not believe that the adults around them can or will protect them, and sometimes they are right. What is interpreted as delinquent behavior or pointless acting out is often their attempt to assume the burden of taking care of themselves.”

Consistently, girls are disproportionately affected by the enforcement of the status offense of running away. Over the past twenty years, girls have accounted for approximately 60 percent of runaway cases. It is the only petitioned offense in recent years other than prostitution for which the majority of youth offenders are girls. Yet running away is often a response to sexual abuse, which contrib-
mates to a harmful cycle: when girls with a history of sexual abuse run away, they are more likely to be commercially sexually exploited or engage in other behavior that increases their risk of involvement in the juvenile justice system. Research indicates that, in turn, when a girl returns home after release, if the juvenile justice system failed to address the underlying abuse, she remains at high risk of subsequent sexual victimization throughout her life.

Despite the link to sexual abuse, of all status offenses, runaway cases have most consistently resulted in detention and out-of-home placement adjudication over the past two decades. Greater attention should be directed at the trauma underlying these minor offenses and away from detention.

**Dismantling the Pipeline: Policy Recommendations to Decrease the Disproportionate Effect of Status Offense Enforcement on Girls.**

**Close the Valid Court Order Loophole.**

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act (JJDPA) prohibits youth from being incarcerated for status offenses. In 1980, however, Congress created a loophole in that ban: the Valid Court Order (VCO) exception. The VCO exception allows children to be detained if they violate court orders that prohibit them from committing enumerated status offenses. For example, if a court issues an order that forbids a girl from running away, she can be sent into the juvenile justice system under the VCO exception if she later does so.

The VCO exception undercuts the JJDPA’s core requirement that youth should not be detained for status offenses. In 2010, in recognition of the problem, the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges, which had originally advocated for the exception, called for the phaseout of the VCO. Some states have voluntarily chosen to do so, but they remain in the minority.

Because girls are disproportionately charged with and detained for status offenses, closing this loophole would particularly benefit girls. We recommend that all states adopt legislation closing the VCO loophole, and that the federal government provide incentives for them to do so in a reauthorized and strengthened JJDPA.

**Provide Law Enforcement Training on Gender Bias and Gender Stereotyping to Decrease Girls’ Contact with the Justice System.**

The disproportionate effect of the enforcement of status offenses on girls is part of a broader trend sometimes referred to as “net widening,” in which law enforcement policies and practices arrest, detain, and incarcerate more youth for less serious offenses. Net widening has resulted in an increase in girls’ involvement with the juvenile justice system over the past twenty years.

But girls who commit low-level violations and who do not pose a risk to public safety do not belong in the justice system — especially those whose behavior stems from sexual abuse. Training is required to understand implicit and structural gender and racial bias that results in the disproportionate rates of girls entering the system, and to better recognize trauma. The National Child Traumatic Stress Network has produced several resources on recognizing trauma in the juvenile justice system, including bench cards to help judges recognize and respond to the impact of trauma on children and a brief on trauma among girls in the juvenile justice system.

Similar guidance should be expanded and deepened to include information about the effect of gender bias and stereotyping on public systems’ perceptions of and responses to girls’ behavior, as well as ways to ensure that trauma assessments are integrated into treatment plans.
Youth who have been involved in both the juvenile justice and child welfare systems — known as crossover, dual-system, or dually involved children — are some of the most vulnerable children in state custody, and they are disproportionately female: girls comprise one-fifth to one-quarter of the juvenile justice population, but one-third to one-half of dual-system youth. A Los Angeles report, for example, found that of the first-time juvenile offenders studied who were also involved in the child welfare system, 37 percent were female, although girls comprised only 24 percent of first-time offenders who were not involved in child welfare.

Girls are disproportionately represented in the dually involved youth population.

Research by the National Council on Crime and Delinquency (NCCD), meanwhile, found that gender non-conforming girls are especially vulnerable to juvenile justice involvement after contact with the child welfare system.\(^{146}\) (NCCD’s findings are consistent with several studies that indicate that LGB girls and GNC youth are particularly at risk of juvenile justice involvement and face distinct safety risks in public systems.\(^{147}\))

The consequences of crossing into the juvenile justice system are significant. The risk of recidivism is higher for foster care youth than for their peers. One study of dual-system youth, conducted two years after release from juvenile justice, found that 70 percent had re-entered the justice system, compared to 34 percent of their peers who had not had contact with the child welfare system.\(^{152}\) Meanwhile, a significant percentage of dual-system youth languish in the juvenile justice system for a longer time than their non-child-welfare-involved counterparts, and they are more likely to be involved in the criminal justice system as adults.\(^{153}\)

Collaboration between the juvenile justice and child welfare systems can help prevent crossover. Inter-agency cooperation can improve the development of treatment plans and better inform judges in deciding whether to detain girls or divert them from juvenile justice.\(^{154}\) To that end, some jurisdictions have begun screening for child welfare involvement at the time of arrest. A helpful model is the Crossover Youth Practice Model (CYPM), developed by the Center for Juvenile Justice Reform at Georgetown University. CYPM is a dual-system approach that works to reduce foster youth involvement in the juvenile justice system, out-of-home-placements, congregate care placement, and pre-adjudication detention, as well as increase families’ participation in the decision-making process.\(^{155}\)

**Dismantling the Pipeline: Policy Recommendations to Reduce Foster Girls’ Crossing Over Into the Juvenile Justice System.**

- Implement screenings upon entry into the child welfare system to identify a history of trauma.
- Develop cross-system collaboration between the juvenile justice and child welfare systems. Implement models like CYPM, adding gender-responsive components to improve services and outcomes for dually involved girls.
- Limit providers’ referrals to law enforcement to manage challenging behaviors.\(^{161}\)

**THE CROSSOVER PATHWAY FOR GIRLS OF COLOR**

The crossover pathway is especially significant for African-American youth, who are involved in the child welfare system at 2.26 times their representation in the general population of children\(^{146}\) and, once there, are disproportionately likely to become involved in the juvenile justice system.\(^{148}\) A study of one county found that 27 percent of African-American girls in juvenile detention had an open child welfare case compared to 7 percent of youth overall and 13 percent of African-American boys.\(^{150}\) Research shows that children of color in the child welfare system face disparities in outcomes compared to white youth. They are less likely to be reunited with families, more likely to be placed in congregate care settings, less likely to exit child welfare with a permanent family, and face worse long-term outcomes in academic achievement, health, and other areas than their white peers.\(^{151}\)
Girls who have experienced abuse often engage in challenging and, at times, defiant and disruptive behavior, which is a common response to trauma. When foster families and caregivers are not adequately trained to address these behaviors, they sometimes call law enforcement to control the children in their care. But as described above, the juvenile justice process is likely to be significantly harmful and risk re-traumatizing these youth. To avoid this cycle, providers who apply for contracts to work with vulnerable children should be required to demonstrate that they are qualified to address these trauma-rooted behaviors without resorting to calling the police except in extreme circumstances.

Meanwhile, child welfare agencies should be required regularly to collect data on provider referrals to law enforcement based on behavior while in their care or otherwise related to placement. Such data, which should be publicly available, should be analyzed to develop policies and practices to improve providers’ handling of crisis situations and end unnecessary shunting of child welfare youth into the juvenile justice system.

THE ROLE OF GROUP HOMES

Poorly supervised group homes and other congregate care facilities that do not implement specialized protections and trauma-informed treatment supports can play a significant role in the sexual abuse to prison pipeline. According to one study, girls with a history of sexual abuse are more likely to be placed in a group home or congregate care facility. Placement in congregate care, in turn, doubles the risk of juvenile justice involvement for girls – though it does not have the same effect on boys. Preliminary research suggests that the reason for this increased risk of juvenile justice involvement for girls is unsafe living conditions in congregate care, including a higher risk of sexual abuse and physical abuse by staff and other youth. This abuse may lead girls in these placements to develop coping strategies that increase their risk of justice involvement, as described in this report.

THE ROLE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT

Youth in foster care sometimes enter the juvenile justice system because their residential placements do not adequately address the behavioral challenges common among girls who have experienced severe abuse, and instead rely on law enforcement to control the behavior of youth in their custody. At least one-third of arrests for crossover youth are related to their child welfare placement. In most cases, the arrest is the result of an incident that occurred within the youth’s group home.
CHILD WELFARE AND THE SEXUAL ABUSE TO PRISON PIPELINE: IDENTIFYING AND TREATING TRAUMA IN THE CHILD WELFARE SYSTEM
Child welfare systems can act as a leading force in helping prevent and respond to girls’ trauma. Although it is challenging for underfunded and overburdened child welfare systems to fully accommodate the needs of girls struggling with complex needs, failing to do so carries consequences that are significant and enduring.

Histories of sexual abuse appear to be vastly underreported in the system, given the surprisingly low rate (9 percent) of child welfare cases that are initiated based on sexual abuse allegations. One reason for the low rate may be that child welfare cases focus on the actions of the caretaker. This practice excludes incidents in which girls are sexually abused by others. To address the needs of all girls who are victims of sexual abuse, regardless of the perpetrator, the child welfare system should screen all youth for a history of sexual abuse at entry, irrespective of the reason their case was initiated.

Each year, approximately 190,000 girls live in foster care, but little research has been collected on their histories of sexual abuse or their outcomes. In one of the few studies to examine the issue, 54 percent of foster care girls reported a history of sexual abuse. In addition, girls who had experienced sexual abuse fared worse in the system than other girls in foster care: they changed placements twice as often; they were more likely to have been placed in a restrictive placement or congregate care setting (64 percent vs. 35 percent); they were more likely to exhibit mental health symptoms (37 percent vs. 18 percent); and they were almost twice as likely to have been involved in the juvenile justice system (41 percent vs. 24 percent). Another study similarly found that sexual abuse significantly increased the risk of multiple placements and adoption disruptions. Meanwhile, as previously mentioned, sex trafficking of girls in foster care is clearly an issue, though its prevalence is unknown.

The primary mission of the child welfare system, of course, is to care for children who have experienced abuse, violence, or neglect. Some jurisdictions have made important progress by implementing trauma-informed care. But these efforts are not yet sufficiently uniform or widespread. States can do more to improve systems’ identification and assessment of trauma and abuse, enhance the provision of services, and build stronger partnerships with other public systems that play key roles in serving traumatized girls, including schools and the mental health field. According to research by the National Child Traumatic Stress Network (NCTSN), significant work lies ahead:

Despite the extraordinary number of children in foster care who have experienced traumatic events and are exhibiting traumatic stress symptoms, and the growing body of science about efficacious treatments for child traumatic stress, few child welfare agencies across the nation integrate trauma knowledge into their practices, policy, training, performance standards, or assessment and have evidence-based trauma-specific interventions available in their community or their service continuum, including mental health contract portfolios.

In a 2005 study conducted in 11 geographically diverse jurisdictions, NCTSN conducted interviews with staff who serve traumatized youth, including the child welfare system, dependency and family courts, foster care agencies, mental health agencies, and schools, and found the following:

- Child welfare workers seldom receive in-depth information about a child’s trauma history when a child is first referred to them by another agency or system.
- Many agencies do not conduct a standardized post-traumatic stress assessment with a child who has experienced maltreatment and has been referred to the child welfare system.
- Fewer than half of those interviewed trained staff on available evidence-based treatments for child traumatic stress.
• Over a third of those interviewed conducted no staff trainings on assessment of child trauma.
• About a third of those interviewed said that they never make referrals to a treatment provider or placement based on use of evidence-based practices; another third said they rarely did so.\textsuperscript{171}

In light of the substantial harms inflicted by sexual abuse, it is critical to ensure that child welfare systems fully assess children’s histories of trauma and abuse and develop comprehensive supports, protocols, and protections when incidents of abuse are disclosed about youth in their care. Although it will be complex and challenging work that will require collaboration among the health system, child welfare system, and juvenile justice system, as well as a recognition of the significant overlap in the populations of children they serve, this urgent issue must be addressed to better serve girls and steer them away from the juvenile justice system.\textsuperscript{172}


Improve the Child Welfare System’s Identification of Victims of Abuse and Implement a Gender-Responsive Approach to Victims of Abuse.

• Develop and implement high-quality trainings for staff on how to prevent, identify, assess, and respond to children who enter the system with a history of sexual abuse, including commercial sexual exploitation. Promising training has been developed by the National Child Traumatic Stress Network.\textsuperscript{173}

• Extensively train foster parents and kinship caregivers on the risks of sex trafficking and how to mitigate them. For those girls who already have a history of being trafficked, and who may continue to maintain a connection to their former traffickers, specially trained foster homes should be considered, akin to therapeutic foster placements and specialized foster placements for pregnant and parenting teens.\textsuperscript{174}

• Implement system-wide gender-responsive protocols for trauma screening and assessment of girls to identify urgent needs relating to violence and abuse.
• Administer an immediate and thorough assessment when abuse is identified by a qualified mental health professional.
• Implement mechanisms to ensure that all caregivers receive updated results of mental health assessments to ensure appropriate treatment.
• Coordinate meetings with girls’ teams of professionals and other caregivers to discuss the assessment as the baseline for developing an effective treatment plan consistent with practices developed by the National Child Traumatic Stress Network, including referrals out of the system to provide appropriate services where necessary.
• Use culturally appropriate, evidence-based assessment tools and treatment plans to address traumatic stress and associated mental health symptoms.

• Increase federal child welfare funding to support the most effective strategies for girls and their families and create federal standards for gender-specific child welfare practices.

The two primary sources of federal financing for child welfare services, Title IV-E and Title IV-B of the Social Security Act,\textsuperscript{175} are significantly underfunded. Congress should increase funding to these programs to better serve children. As part of this effort, it should incentivize states to decrease overreliance on group homes that are unstable and that fail to address girls’ complex needs; instead, it should emphasize placing more youth in family-like settings and therapeutic foster care and providing services at home, consistent with research that shows these methods so serve foster youth most effectively.\textsuperscript{176} Finally, it should incentivize states to provide front-line child welfare workers with professional training on best practices in trauma-informed approaches.
Use Medicaid Funds to Improve Quality Care and Trauma-Related Services for Girls in Child Welfare.

Medicaid is currently underutilized as a tool to help youth who have experienced trauma. Medicaid funds can be better used to cover the cost of certain trauma-related services needed by abused and neglected girls in state custody, including multi-systemic therapy and functional family therapy, two of the most commonly recommended evidence-based treatment services for system-involved youth.177

Improve the Use of Medicaid to Cover the Cost of Trauma-Related Care.

Federal law requires Medicaid agencies to assess and improve the delivery of services for children in foster care.178 A 2013 guidance letter issued by the US Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) offers assistance to states to use Medicaid more effectively to cover the cost of trauma-related care, as well as design Medicaid treatment strategies for children and youth who have experienced trauma.179 Recommended strategies include using Medicaid funds to cover evidence-based screening and assessment practices, as well as home and community-based services for children exposed to trauma.

Fully Utilize Medicaid’s Early Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and Treatment Benefit (EPSDT).

The EPSDT applies to children enrolled in Medicaid, particularly those who have experienced trauma and require specialized health services as a result. This benefit covers services that physicians determine are medically necessary “to correct or ameliorate any physical and mental illness or conditions,”180 even if the conditions are not included in the state’s Medicaid plan.181 As such, it can cover many services that are commonly needed by children in state custody who have experienced trauma, such as cognitive behavioral therapy, crisis management services, peer support, family therapy, and targeted case management.182 Many states do not maximize use of this benefit, particularly for children with mental health needs.183


For a variety of reasons — including periods of homelessness and running away, frequent placement changes, and involvement in the juvenile justice system — girls in foster care often lack consistent access to the coordinated health services they need to recover from trauma and abuse.

Through the Affordable Care Act, the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) has invested in integrated care models that “emphasize a person-centered, continuous, coordinated and comprehensive care” approach to health care.184 These models provide critical trauma-informed primary care for people with complex medical needs, including children in the child welfare system.185

An example of an integrated care model is the medical home. Medical homes are comprised of inter disciplinary teams of providers who develop individualized, coordinated plans186 for people with chronic health conditions.187 The medical home model is especially well-suited for girls who have suffered abuse, because they address needs holistically, including mental and physical health and social service needs. They can also serve mobile or hard-to-reach populations.

The American Pediatric Association has developed tools to help medical providers understand how this model can address the health needs of children exposed to violence,188 including training on medical issues associated with violence exposure, screening tools, and methods to engage families in violence prevention.189

Invest in Creating Safe and Supportive Group Homes with Specialized Services for Teenage Girls.

Although family preservation is often a desirable outcome, there will always be girls for whom staying in a family or relative placement is not a safe option because of intra-familial abuse or other harmful environmental factors. Currently, there are not enough
family foster care options or adoptive parents to serve all children who need them. Identification of and investment in group homes that provide quality, specialized services to youth should be increased, while group homes that do not should be phased out. Youth themselves should be consulted in making these assessments and help identify improvements to better meet their needs.

To complement these efforts, child welfare systems should ensure that effective and meaningful complaint procedures are in place to allow girls to seek protection and immediate placement changes when they feel unsafe. Federal standards of abuse or maltreatment of children in foster care are too limited to adequately address girls’ experiences and concerns, as revealed in a qualitative study on girls’ reports of abuse in foster care placements. At a minimum, all service providers should be required to demonstrate comprehensive child abuse prevention practices before receiving accreditation or grant funding. For group homes, these practices should be similar in scope to the PREA standards for juvenile justice facilities.

Implement Policies that Improve Responses to the Behavior of Foster Youth Who Have Experienced Trauma and Abuse.

In recognition of the challenging trauma-rooted behaviors that child welfare children often exhibit, the system contracts with specialized providers that can provide therapeutic interventions and help children heal. When these providers fail to manage the trauma-related behavioral challenges they have been hired to handle, they should not punish the girls in their care by calling on law enforcement except as a last resort, as detailed above.

Implement “No Eject, No Reject” Policies to Prevent Discrimination and Guard Against “Cherry-picking” of Youth Among Child Welfare Providers.

Under-funding and a shortage of beds leaves certain groups of children at particular risk, including older youth, pregnant and parenting youth, LGBT/GNC youth, and children with disabilities. Child welfare agencies and courts should prohibit refusals to serve youth based on their immutable characteristics and ban the practice of cherry-picking the most cooperative youth, which tends to exclude children who have experienced the most severe abuse and are in greatest need of services, increasing their risk of juvenile justice involvement.


Currently, child welfare systems can discharge youth who are on runaway status, and providers are not always required to hold beds for runaway youth, which contributes to placement instability and service disruption after a runaway child is located. Yet chronic episodes of running away are often indicative of violence and abuse, which, if untreated, increase these youths’ risk of harm and arrest. While these cases may be challenging to manage, effective strategies should be developed to continue to serve these vulnerable girls.

Require Continuing Crisis De-escalation Training for All Providers in the Child Welfare System to Help Staff Effectively Manage Trauma-rooted Behavior.

Providing regular training and ongoing professional development support to front-line staff is critical to ensuring the well-being of youth in custody and ending the abuse to prison pipeline.
CONCLUSION
Girls’ high rates of sexual abuse and their increased involvement in the juvenile justice system is not a coincidence. There is a direct correlation. Research has illuminated the link between girls’ trauma and the ever-widening law enforcement net in which girls are caught, most often on minor offenses.

There is much work to do.

We still do not know enough about this pipeline for girls. Research typically excludes girls from study samples, data is often not disaggregated by gender, race, and ethnicity, and public agencies do not collect information about trauma and gender-specific issues. The real and distinct lives of girls, especially when their lives play out at the intersection of race and gender, remain invisible.

And when we lack the most basic information about girls’ unique needs and what is happening in their lives, especially against the backdrop of high rates of sexual violence, the battle to develop effective strategies for their health is an uphill one.

We must take action to learn more about the systemic criminalization of victimized girls, who are disproportionately girls of color. In the context of the emerging and significant debate on the criminalization of boys of color, our report is a definitive call to recognize the harm that is girls’ experience. We hope that this report will fuel new conversations and a sense of urgency to recognize and remedy the unjust and injurious response to victims and survivors of sexual abuse.
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